
Roosevelt Won 
in Civil Serv ice 

Postmaster Rovv 
Fighting “T. R." Displeased 
Because Pm-ident Harrison 

Is So Lukewarm to Re- 
form Measure. 

(Copyright, 19rt.) 
one nf the rivll service coni•*oversl## 

* nlfh nttrarted special attention when 
.mscvslt was mnmissioner Involved the 

ftine## ..f r.istmastcr I’aul of Milwaukee, 
jtnoseveit finally got Paul otit. hut. the 
po-tmasters political pull d-layed the 
k^tttei for months, and President Har- 
Fl.-'on tl i> pi a yerl his customary dlslnclinn- 
•;°t* *° hark Hoosevelt vigorous!) against 
In'* wire null#r#. 

Roosevelt was frequently in ihe llme- 
l ‘'it us a fur* of these politicians within 

part), i.ut he was even more 
positive In his dislike of “mugwumps" the 

n on the fence in poliitc#. T. K. 1n 
1b"ue day# was a regular when It came 

belief In party. The final letter of 
th‘« installment refers to the republican 
«i''fent In the on u ressiona I elections of 

attributed to the unpopularity of the 
V-’Klnley tariff hill. Two year# later 
• 'rover Cleveland was swept hack Into 
the presidency on a democratic landslide). 

# St. Paul, Aug. 8, *S9. 
l>nn Cabot: 

Harrison In the Milwaukee post- 
master business follo'wed his usual 
course of trying to hold the scales 
••veil between myself and the bear. 
He accepted Paul’s resignation on the 
erne hand, and notified Him on the 

j other that if he hadn’t resigned bo 

[ Mould have been removed. It was a 
golden chance to take a good stand; 
find It. has been lost. It Is absolutely 
Impossible for any man to deserve 
lemoval more than Paul did. I sup- 
pose a half-and-half, boneless policy 
may be safe: T hope so, most eincere- 

Mg^ly: but it is neither ennobling nor in 
spiring. 

| Pest love to Nannie. 
Y oure, 

T. R. 

MONTANA CLI P. 
Helena, Montana, Aug. 8, ’£9. 

Pear Cabot: 
Having finished my month off, I 

am now on my way home. By Jupi- 
ter, I feel well; I have bad a hard 
but a very successful trip—moose, 
bear, elk, etc.; one bear nearly got 
me—and never Mas in better condi- 
tion. So noM* for work again. 

Best love to Nannie. 
Yours. 

T. R. 
Is Sullivan really going to run for 

congress?* I think it is the most 
exquisite bit of humor if he does. 

•I suppose he msatm John L. Sullivan, 
the prize fighter.—H. C. I,. 

Oyster Bay, Long Island. N. Y. 
Sagamore Hill, Oct. 17^ *S9. 

Dear Cabot: 
T bate to seem to urge you Into a 

light which 1 can not share: but you 
know Well 1 am fairly straining at 

ihe leash in my eagerness to be-fn the 
fray myself; and 1 am certain that a 

idling attack on the mugwumps 
helps you greatly, frith your party 
and with the people at large. They 
bate you bitterly, ami T fully believe 
i hat from the standpoint of mere 

mere policy it will pay you to pitch 
into them, t owe them a debt of grat- 
itude. for their utterly unjust and hy- 
pocritical malevolence has quite re- 

conciled me to the administration, of 
which, as you know', I only luke- 
warmly approved. Dwell on the fact 
that they are the most dangerous foes 
of the reform. 

The Evening Post speak# of the 
democratic victory in Indianapolis as 

a “wholesome mugwump triumph”; 
point out that it was a victory for the 
ballotbox Bluffer Tim Coy, whom the 
democrats nominated while his hair 

5 was still short from his 18 months in 
prison—and whom therefore the mug- 
wumps elected. Take President Eliot’s 
words wherein he disposes of the “in- 
dependent” nonsense, snd shows a 

man ought to be a party man, and 
point out the ridiculous position in 
which this leaves his fellow mug 

wumps; and show how ridiculously he 

j himself now stands toward civil serv 

| ice reform, ballot reform, high license, 
and the like. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

A Timely Laxative 
Thwarts Disease 

Why Stuart'* Calcium Wafer* Ka- 
rri ora Cold* and Waata and Pro- 

Tan t Serious SickneM. 
When your head aches and you 

feel etupld It le time for a cleaning 
out. No mere depressant to stop, the 
headache will answer. It I* the 
condition that bring* on 4he hard 
celda. the fevers, glandular swell* 
Inga and tha boil* and carbuncle*. 
But a mere cleaning out of the 
bowel la not enough. The want* 
product* are In the blood, they 
overwork the kidneys, they clog the 
mucous linings of tne functions end 
you are liable to almost any danger- 
ous disease. The beat oulek action 
cleanser I* Stuart's Calcium Wafera 
because their Influence Is In tne 

system, the blood, as well ms the 
bowels. They excite the secretion 
of the body’s natural protective In- 

fluences and thus get all the lax- 
ative action you ne*d besides pro- 

i moting a general restorative condi- 

tion in the blood and the elimina- 
tive processes of the system. 

If you will use these wafers ten 

days you won’t have a cold xno 

you will certainly^ be free of the 

distress that you have mlwaye ex- 

perienced when constipated 
The wafers are small, do trouble 

fgj take, you don’t notice them but 

their action !« thorough and you 
fully realise how completely they 
remove the waste. You can get a 

6ft cent package at eny drug store. 

Or by sending your n*m» and ad- 

dress to F. A. Stuart Co.. HA Btuart 
Bldg.. Marshall. Mich a 

free trial package will be sent to 

you by return mall. 

Ami.KTISKMKNT 

TIMELY WARNING 
YOUR NEGLECTED 

COLD 
Will oftnn develop Into eerloue 111 

lines this time nf the year. Treat 

your cold now vHh 

■ O 
lent to throw “fl 

i he pole o n o u 

waste matter. Koi 
^ v e r sixty nim 
> on is, F athf 
.1 o Ji p n Medlclnt 
lift* hoe11 known m 

he greatest hod: 
builder. Nf* dangei 
oils druse. 

Above all ehow the utter hypocrisy 
[of the mugwump newspapers of X. 
V. and Boston (name them; instance 
the way they treated Russell and 
Burnett* on civil service reform, and 
how quiet they kept while Collins 
and Cleveland stuffed your navy yard. 
Speak courteously of Curtis and Eliot: 
less so of the Post, etc., and use to- 
ward all the most bitterly severe 

language you can muster. Make yqur 
points ns clear as possible, and thrust 
the steel well home. It is foolish to 

show mercy. 
Love to Xnnnle. 

Tours, 
T. R. 

•John V,. Russel! end Edvrard Burnett, 
■ leniorrattc congressmen from Massachu- 
setts —■>!. <\ L. 

Oyster Bay. Long Island, X. T. 
Sagamore. Hill, Oct. 19, '89. 

Dear Cabot: r 

Perhaps, if 'the mugwumps are 

showing signs of repentance, you 
might as well wait a short while lie- 
fore hitting them again. I am glad 
the Record is to print an abstract of 
your speech—but the Record has 
been mosp unfair and partisan in its 
relative attitude to the republicans as 

compared to the democrats. 
As 1 told you, I liked your speech 

very much; yet I want you some time 
to do even a little better, by elaborat- 
ing it more, so as to show at length 
the essential Injustice and insincerity 
of the mugwump position. 

Tours ever, 
T. R. 

(L.*dge was running for r«-eleetlon to 
congress from Massachusetts tn the au- 
tumn of 18S9, and in various parts of 
tbs country the republicans wers fight- 
ing to re.ta.tn their lead > 

THE UNION LEAGUE CLUB 
Oct. 30, ’89. 

Dear Cabot: 
The man who criticised me In the 

Atlantic knew a good deal of the sub- 
ject; 1 don’t suppose any author sets 

a true value on his -work*: but T felt 
that he did not give me sufficient 
credit for the many things T had 
done, while he mad# nhe or two 
points—and failed signally in trying 
to make one or two others against 
me. On the whole I thought he was 

a hostile critic. 
IVhat funnily' varied lives we do 

lead, Cabot lie touch two or three 
little worlds, each profoundly ignor- 
ant of the others. Our literary friends 
have but a vague knowledge of our 
actual political work: and a goodly 
number of our sporting and social 
acquaintances know us only as men 
of good family, one of whom rides 
hard to hounds, while the other hunts 
big bame in the Rocklee. 

Can I come pretty often to dinner 
while in Washington before Edith 
comes? 

Tou must beat Russell. It would 
b<^ gall and wrormwood to have him 
elected. 

Love to Nannie. 
Tours, 

T. R. * 

•"The Winning of the West. 
H. C. T* 

Oyster Bay. Long Island. X. T. 
Sagamore Hill, Dec. 20, 1989 

Dear Cabot: 
I believe we who have really 

worked hard to take the civil service 
from politics have been far more hurt 
than helped by the loud-mouthed ad- 
vocates of the cause during the past 
few yea rs. 

As for Oodkln I have long believed 
him to be a malignant and dishonest 
liar; I am not surprised at aught he 
doe*. 

Tour* 
T. R. 

UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE 
COMMISSION 

Washington, D. C., May 9, ’90. 
Dear Cabot: 

I saw the president yesterday and 
had a long talk with him; I will tell 
you about it when we meet. The con- 
clusion of the talk waa rather color 
less, as usual. Heaven, how I like 
positive men! 

I hope you and X'annle are enjoying 
yourselves. 

The Time#, by the way, ha* cer- 

tainly treated you fairly about civil 
service debate—much better than the 
Tribune, on that point! 

Tours In haste 
THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 

Washington, Aug. 58. ’90. 
Dear Cabot: 

From all 1 esn glean In the papers 
you did well in Maine, and T con- 

gratulate you. But I really regret 
much that you were not here while 
Bryce was.* It was only for two 
days, hut I contrived to let him eee 
* good deal in that time. Each morn 
ing I breakfasted alone with him end 
his wife—a bright, pleasant woman. 

One day we lunched in the speaker's 
room, with the Hitts: the next day 
we lunched with John Andrew to 
meet s number of the house demo 
crate—Including Rogers •• and others 
of the ilk. One evening the like* 
gave them a dinner, asking among 
others Ingalls, Carlisle, Gibbon, 
Wheeler, Bingham end Adams — 

mixed. 
The next night I had Bryce to a 

dinner of representative^-epubllcans- 
HnRr, Hawley, Saunders. Jones of 
Xevsde (who is the most smusing 
story teller 1 ever met), Reed. MeKln 
ley, Butterworth, Cannon. Hitt and 
McKenna of California. They are an 

able set of men, and Rryce thoroughly 
appreciated them. He grasped at once 
the distinction between these men who 
do things and the others who only 
think or talk about how they ought 
to he done. I think hi* visit here will 
be a needed antiseptic; for he now 

goes to visit flodkin end Elliot. He 
ended his letter of thanks, when he 
left, “I won't let myself be raptured 
by excessive mugwumpery after your 
warnings." So you see I did good 
missionary work. 

Love to Nannie, 
Tour* T. R. 

•.tains* Bryn*. sftsrwsrds British srn- 
l,.-i»K*diir. author of "The Amsrlrnn Com- 
mnnwralth 

••John H«nry Hagers. congressman from 
ArUnrsss. H. C. I,. 

1820 Jefferson Place, 

Washington,. Nov. 10, '90. 
Dear CBbot: 

I have felt too downhearted over 

the election to write you since; ami 
besides there seemed really nothing to 

say. Well, at any rate you showed 
yourself stronger than your party by 
running ahead of your ticket, as far 
ns I ran judge by the return. The 
overwhelming nature of the disaster 
I* due entirely to the .McKinley Will 
ns you know. I never liked that mens 

me. There were some oilier feature* 

of the election which I wish to discuss 
with tou. especially some Insight I got 
■ lining the last two months Into Die 

1 way thing- were looked at at home. 
The democratic majority will run 

wild; and Andrew, Hoar A Co. will 
hate « line time keeping pace with 

tl>* caper* of the (farmers) alliance 
men of the west and southwest. 

Love to Nannie. 
Yours. T, R. 

•Sherman Hoar, cutiffresiim&n from 
Massachusetts. 

(To He Continued Tomorrow.) 

MAN FOUND DEAD IN 
FIELD IDENTIFIED 

Plapatfh to Tb* Omnhii B«*f. 

Stella, .March 9.—Authorities have 
Identified the dead man found In a 

field near Stella last Thursday a* T. 
.1. Scrachett of Topeka. Kan., and are 
now trying to locate relatives. Identi- 
fication was made from a torn hunt- 
ing license found in the field a day 
after discovery of the body. 

The body le still in care of Under- 
taker Wheeler and will be kept here 
a few days longer. If unclaimed, It 
will be sent to the State Anatomical 
society at Omaha, as required by law, 
or given a decent burial in Stella 
cemetery by citizens of the town. 

The man rode from Verdon to Stella 
Wednesday, February 19, with I.. IX 
Turner, to whom he explained he was 

going to Omaha, where lie beard he 
could get work. He was seen In Stella 
the next day, hut where or how he 
spent the next few days Is unknown. 
A calendar on his person showed days 
of February checked off to the 21st. 

Suicide from a revolver wound In 
the head was the coroner's verdict. 

OMAHA NURSERY 
OWNER IS DEAD 

M. C. Byrd, proprietor of the Byrd 
nurseries, died Monday morning at 

his home. 6107 Florence boulevard. 
He had been ill for several years 
with paralysis, and his death was due 
to complication of diseases. Mr. Byrd 
founded the nurseries soon after com 

lng to Omaha., 25 years ago. 
His survivors are Ills wife and threo 

children, Forest Byrd, Mrs. C. E. 
Veey and Vivian Byrd. 

.COLOR CUT-OUTS 

Little Snow-White 
V> 

A Strange Visitor. 
Head today’* chapter of the story 

of "Snow-White.” Then cut out and 
color the dress for the ■nicked queen, 
Snow White's step mother. If you 
save these cut-outs every dn> you’ll 
have paper dolls with w hlrli you can 

act out the whole story of "Snow 
White 

One morning little Snow- White was 

working busily In the tiny coit.igc 
where ehe lived with the seven little 
dwarfs of the forest. There was » 

knock at the door. Snow-White ran 

to the window and eaw outside an 

old ii*«»dler woman selling lace* *nd 
*l!ks. She never dreamed that the 
pedlar woman wea really the queen, 
her Jealous step mother, who had dyed 
h»r face and put on an old gray drees 
and veil. 

Snow-White unbolted the door and 
let the peddler woman In. She bought 
a pretty bodice and the peddler wo- 

man offered to lace It on for her. The 
old woman laced her up *o quickly 
and tightly that all her breath went, 
and ahe fell down re though dead. 

“Now I am moat beautiful, aalrt the 

queen, and hurried away. 
(Will Snow-White die? Head Color 

Cut-Outs tomorrow to nee.) 
fCf»TV' right. 

_ 

AnVfimAKMFAT. 

RECIPE TO DARKEN 
6RAY HAIR 

You fan Make a Better C*r»> ll.ili 
Remedy Than You fan Buy. 

Or«.y, streaked or faded hair Is not 

only unbecoming, but unnecessary. 
Anyone rnn prepare r simple mix- 

ture at home th#it will darken Ria.v 

hair, anil make it «<»ft mid glossy. 
To a half pint of water add 1 ounce 

of boy rum, a small 1m»x of Barbo 
Compound and 1 4 oz. of glycerine. 

These Ingredient* can he bought 
at any drug etore nt very little cost, 
or the drugglet will put it up for 

you. Apply to the hair twin it week 
until t lie deni red shade la obtained. 
This will make a gray haired P«V 
on look twenty years younger. It 1* 

easy to use, does not color the s* alp, 
In not ntlcky or greasy anti line* not 

rub off. 

RADIANT COAL 
Smokeies* Semi-Anthracite 

LUMP $13.50 MINE RUN $11.50 SLACK $8.50 
Phone WA Inut 0.100 

UPDIKE i^LBEcRo*. 
See Samples of This Coal at Hayden’s Grocery Hr pi. 

r ——*-;-\ 
Parking With Peggy 
>----—* 

u J 
3X81L 

"The load of true love never did 
run smooth, but it’s not usually so 

rough it stops the motor." 

\ Dissatisfied Wife. 
Dear Miss Allen: l have not been 

married quite one year, but already I 
can see that marriage is not a fair 
partnership with the average man 

at least. Judging from what my 
friends say, my husband is just about 
like theirs. 1 belong to a ijjinl club 
with eight members. Comparing notes 
we found that only two of the bus 
bands had been thoughtful enough to 
remember their wives with a valen- 
tine. Mine was not one «»f them. My 
husband experts Ids dinner as soon as 

he enters the house, and if it isn't 
ready he is cross. After dinner he 
sits down and reads while I have the 
dishes to do all alone* After I am 
through with my work 1 don't feel 
like sitting down with my hands fold- 
ed just to watch him read, but that 
is what be expects. I like to dance, 
aud before we were married he was 

always willing to go out evenings. 
Now T don’t know what lias come 

over him. I have been thinking of 
going to work again. My husband 
refuses to let me go. I>o you think 
he has a right to? I am not happy 
with things as they are and the 
thought of a life ahead of me like this 
drives me crazy. 

HOUSKKEEPER. 
Tour mahriage is a failure because 

of your attitude toward ii Tn your 
letter you have n«*t stated one good 
reason for being unhappy. As long 
as you are in good health and are 

not ^overworked because of children, 
it Is your job to do the dishes with- 
out your husband's help. * »f course 

he ought to bo pleasant and excuse a 

late dinner if* it only happens occasion- 

ally. An evening could be spent much 
more profitably l»v you if you gat 
down to read with your husband. If 

you expect him to make the most of 
himself in the business world you will 
have to grant him quiet evenings at 
home. He thankful that he is not a 

restless pleasure seeker, going away 

ni^ht after night, leaving you alone. 

^Clothing and Millinery ; 
Rummage Sale I 

• 9 A. M.. Wednesday, March 11 

24th and Grant St*. ^ 
Jewell Bldg. ^ 

! Sett Dirt fa 
JPnva&db 

A well-balanced, palatable, cas 

ily assimilated food that nour- 

ishes and up-builds. Use at meals, 
between meals, or upon rrtiring, 
and when faint or hungry. 

Prcpmcd at home bv stirring the pow- 
der in hot or cold wntrr. Net cooking. 

I A VfiftuvflD 
Corife s s iondf, 
Cfldele (jarrisdUM^MWKf 

Katherine Order* .lint to Hie the 
Shackles. • 

The old proverb concerning eaves- 

dropper* certainly did not apply to 

me, 1 told myself with a little grin, 
as I backed cautiously away from the 

vicinity of the barn door where I had 
listened to the conversation between 
Sam Tlcer and Jint. I felt that it was 

necessary for me to find out what 
version my gossipy neighbor meant 
to give of our arrival borne with 
ldllian's unoonsclou# and mysterious 
protege. ] had received the only en- 

comium Sam Tlcer had bestowed, 
even If It had been qualified with a 

reflection upon my judgement. But T 
had satisfied, myself-that Jim would 
spike Sam's conversational artillery 
most effectively. Unwilling to delay 
Katherine's errand any longer I stole 
bark front the barn a yard or two 

and then advanced, calling loudly, 
"Jim' Are you there?" 

Sant Tlcer bolted out of the barn 
as If ho had been shot from a gun, 
his fa e red with chagrin, his eyes 
searching mine. In fear that I had 
overheard the conversation. I should 
have liked to shake him soundly, but 
Instead I smiled cheerily at him. 

.lint's Curiosity Exploited. 
"Why! Mr. Tlcer, ir* you still 

here? I asked. "1 thought you had 
gone home." 

"No, 1 hain't gone ylt,” he said. 
"Me and Jerry thought we'd hang 
around and see if there wasn't some- 

thing you needed done." 
"Thank you. Mr. Tlcer, but there 

isn't a thing." J said cheerily. "You 

already have done us a great service 
In carrying my poor friend upstairs.” 
1 emphasized the pronoun delicately. 
"Ah! Jint! we need you upstairs. You 
know that chain from which that 
valise depended?” 

Front the corner of my eye I saw 

Sant Tlcer and Jerry stiffen into 
attention. Upon the principle that 

curiosity gratified was less dangerous 
titan when It was avid with thirst. I 
resolved to give them what Dicky 
would term "an earful." 

"Yes. Mis’ Graham." Jim returned 
respectfully. 

"We can't make the key work, so 

we ll have to file the chain apart. 
You see." turning to Sant and Jerry, 
whose mouths were ludicrously 
agape, my friend has had several 
burs'* snatched, and she Is terribly! 
nfrvoue about it. so upon a Journey 
yesterday she fastened her valise to 

Iter arm with a steel chain, it was 

most silly thing to do lmt she 
saved her valise anyway. When she 

A keen enjoyment will at- 
tend your inspection of 

the new things in our exposi- 
tion of 

Spring Fashions 

F. W. Thorne Co. 
^^^^^^^2FarnainSitree^^^^^^ 

_______ 

Don’t Fuss With 
Mustard Plasters! 

Musterole Work* Without Um 
Blister—Easier, Quicker 

There'* no aense In mixing a mesa 
of mustard, flour and water when you 
can easily relieve p*ln, aoreneea or 

stiffness with a little clean, white 
Musterole. 
'Musterole Is made of pure oil of 

mustard nnd other helpful Ingredients 
•■■unbilled In the form* of the present 
white ointment. It takes the plare of 
mustard plaster*, and will not blister 

Musterole usually ghes prompt re 

lief front sme throat, bronchitis, ton 

sllitis, croup. Stiff neck, asthma, neur- 

algia, headache, congestion, pleurisy, 
rheumatism. lumbago, pains and ache* 
of the hack or Joint* sprain*, *ore 
muscle*, bruises, chilblains, frosted 
feet, cold* of the chest (it may prevent 
pneumonia i. 

To Mothers: Musterole Is also 
made In milder form for 
Us tiles and small rhilatren. 
Ask for Children's Musterole. 

35c and 65c, Jars 

Itcller than a Mustard Plaster 

un t RTht.Mt vr. 

Had Rheumatism and 
Stomach Trouble 

Took Parry't Vegetable 
Compound with Wonder- 

ful Results, Says Mr. 
Hollenbeck. 

Sold in Omaha 
by Beaton Only 

Till* i* n quotation from ft letter re 

• elved from (ieu, W Hollenbeck. IS. 
V U., Oil «’|ty. Pftui.1., .Inn. 21, 1*24. 
We have hundred* «*f other falter* 
jimt am In'errAtlng praising Parry m 

\ tt'liiblr t 'iqnpound. 
"I haye uxed the Pai > v Vegetable 

oiiiimiiiiil for rheumutfaiu, lmmrold* 
i.ud mtoinncli trouble with wonderful 
mult m. 

"1 ( onmldt f If a very beneficial inedl 
rlne (n huv* In the home, not alone 
from my own experience. but from 
what I have amen nml hofnl it lift* 
done for of bei s 

Thmieatttl* of bottle* of Parry’* 
Vegetable Compound me *old every 
month nnd until 1924 It ha* never 
been extensively ftti\ertfaed. .Iu*t ft* 

Mr. Ilollenheck * letter *tute*: wh*t 
people have ween and heat'd about thH 
medicine ha* given It (lie phenomenal 
► ale It bn*. 

If you are nick, tired out or dt* 
cournged over your condition end 
went to benr more of the good tbhuv 
.* 11 hi ii t Parry’* Vegetable Compound 
n*k for n « opy of \ True Htorv,” one 

"f the n\o*t wonderful book* ever pub- 
llehecl It * Free 

I’mry * V rgcuihie (’omponud, the 
medicine that bn* helped nnd !• help 
Ing Iimiinm nd<*. nii|(inlv lw* obtained 
in Oni ibn lit the store of the Tea.} on 

I b ue Co. 

became suddenly III no one could 

t^ke the valise away, and she has 
all her valuables In It. Hut, of course, 
now we must get it off." 

Jim had not waited for an ex 

planatlon, but at the mention of a 

file had disappeared into the Istrn. 
He reurned now with three files of 

varying sizes in his. hands. AYith s 

nod to tlie Tieers, In whose faces 

appeared a partial satisfying of their 

curiosity, 1 walked rapidly heside Jim 
to the house and up the stairs to my 
room. 

Silence Is Pledged. 
At my knock Katherine opened the 

door, her face expressing relief when 
she saw ns. 

"I was afraid it was His Royal 
N'ihs, Herbie," she explained in the 

disrespectful manner with which she 
refers to dignified Dr. Pettit when 
lie is not present. “How about it 
Jim? Do you think you can get this 
off without hurting her?” 

She indicated the girl on the bed 
whose figure was swathed in blan- 

kets. so that only her face and the 
emaciated arm. around which was 

twined the chain, were visible. He 
examined the chain silently and 

picked a file from the ones he car- 

ried. 
if you'll just put your hand with 

a handkerchief over it right here, 
he said, "and p’ull on the chain this 

way." 
Katherine obeyed him, and for a 

few seconds nothing was heard in 

the room save the rasp of the file 
and then—Jim stood tipright. 

"That fixes it. I guess," he said 

quietly. Katherine unwound the 
chain and taking the valise set It 
down beside Killian. 

"Thank you, Jim," Mrs. Under- 
wood said. "Please forget that you 
were called up here." 

"You don’t even need to ask Jim 
that," I Raid, smiling' at the faithful 

chap. 
"So, T won’t say nuthing to no- 

body,” Jim said stolidly, as he went 
out of the room. 

Robert WUsons Entertain. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert AVilson will 

entertain at dinner followed by danc- 

ing at the Hotel Fontenelle Saturday 
evening. 

Muon Sl Hamlin 
Haines Bros. 

AMPICO 
Complete Stock of 

Ampico Rolls 

A. Hospe Co. 
1513 Douglas St. 

Tbs old reliable Baum* Bon- 
ne will bring immediate re- 

lief far every pain, li dig* tn 

throogfa the sort ness, ami re- 

CRT TH* OUONAL 

FRPtCH^^ 

y-vamsm' 
Don’t let that itching 

keep you awake 
ECZEMA, ringworm, and 

f other itching rashes sel- 
dom heal themselves, but Reai- 
nol Ointment does hesl them 
and makes refreshing sleep pJ'a- 
sible for skin sufferers 

One who has used this com- 

forting. healing ointment writes 
---"Resiixd Ointment is so 

soothing it stopped my itching 
at once and 1 got the first 
night s sleep 1 had had in 

weeks. Now my skin is well.'* 
Resinnl Soap is a valuable 

nid to Reamol Ointment, and 
it* daily use for the toilet and 
Imth is sufficient to keep most 

complexions clear, fresh and 
glowing. At all druggists 

Resinol^ 
Beware of Pneumonia! 
A rattling, harking cough warns that 
a deep-seated cold is upon you. You 
rannnt "wear it off”- and neglected 
germ multiplication nets in. often 
causing serious illness. I.f.f sCrko- 
l.YPTUS a scisntlfle cefnpsund of rrsnaotai 
Oil of « reslvpt a* ami other fomotlft propsr- 
I'm almoM instantly ■top# ths cough sod 
quickly rhorks ths spread of "Fla*' and pnsu- 
moma gsre • llon t taka chancy# l>l ■ kki 
hottla sf (’RKO I.YI’TI'S at yaur druggist 
today. Monty hark if you say as. 

Lees Amtm QwUfcly »»« lwr« ly 

CREO-LWTUS 
*nld m OtoAhs h.i Shsi man .% ktccoanH1 

and ail guud tiiuygu v 

CHRISTMAS TREE 
ON LAWN, NEW FAD 

Here's the first Christmas story for 
1925: 

There will lie no Christmas tree 

shortage this year for the simple rea- 

son that home owners are growing 
them in Iheir front laws. 

The newest fad Is for "living" 
Christmas trees, planted next to the 
front door, and Omaha nurserymen 
and landscape gardeners say that 

thousands have been ordered, to be 

planted as soon as the frost is out 

of the ground. 
The gonderreger nurseries l^ave a! 

ready unloaded two carloads of trees, 
which are planted temporarily at Fif- 

ty-second street and Antes avenue. 

They consist mostly of firs, pines, 
junipers, arbor vitae* and spruce. 

Lincoln Highway Change 
Hinges on Appropriation 

Columbus, March 9.—Assurance 
that the Lincoln highway west of 

Duncan to the Merrick county line 
will be rebuilt this summer was given 
at a conference had by a, delegation 
of Platle county men with State En- 

gineer Cochran at Lincoln Friday. 
It Is conditional, however, on the leg- 
islature appropriating funds to match 
the federal aid allotment for Ne- 
braska. 

In rebuilding the highway west of 
Duncan will be placed entirely on 

the south side of the Union Pacific 
right-of-way, thereby eliminating sev- 

eral dangerous railroad crossings. 

State Knglneer Cochran 1* to arrange 

for a conference soon with I'aiprv * 

Pacific officials to ascertain to w hilt 
extent the company will co-operate 
111 the project. 

AVe delegate our gardening to the 
gardener and lie, thereby, outlives us. 

Ohc Bcs-t 

best you can find 
anywhere 'list 

LEA& 
, 

PERRINS 
SAUCE 

to season those uxmder- 
ful dishjs you get in 
the greatHotels and Rep 
a u rants 

Ory ii aTHome 
AT FVtKY GROCERY 

tmmmmmmmmmmmmrnm 
——— ■' —- — 

p"D pp Maybe your teeth are gloriously 
clear, simply clouded with a film 

I r),r)oy HPnKp coat. Make this remarkable test 
and fiod out. 

Dazzling, White Teeth 
«r « 

Here is the quick, new way j 
dentists are widely urging j 

Make tin otoqoc test. Give your teeth high 
polish and teesh new color simply by re- 

moving the dingy Sim that coats them a 

and invites decay and gum troubles. Q 
1 

THIS offers yon a simple, ao- breed in it. and they, with tartar, 
eotific test — one judged tht are a chief cause of pyorrhea. 

men rtmwrkMw of M dental tests Tooth troubles and gn« 
la a «hort time yon can work troubles now are largely traced 

a transformation in their color to that film. Old-time methods 
and tbeir taster. fail in successfully combating it. 

Ifodom science has evolved a Jt«w mothode remove it. 
new and radically different raeth- And Pinn the Gama 
od which successfully removes Mow in a new-type dentifrice, 
the dingy film that imperils cajled Pepsodent, dental science 
healthy teeth and gums. has discovered effective com bat- 

Simply send the coupon. Don’t ants. Their action is to curdle 
think your teeth are naturally the fihn and remove it, then to 
“off color" or dnlL This will firm the gums, 
prove they art met. Ordinary methods fail is these 

Pitot—the tammy of boaottM 
T*snh* 

Harsh, gritty substances are 

lodged dangerous to enamel. 
Run your tongue across your __ 

terfh, mod you will feel a film ... Thc* wc'r,d has tBrw*» 
a motn coat that covers them. '^Ir dctrtal *dT1«’ »° th» 

new method. 
7>at film is an enemy to yemr 

teeth—end your gum? You mss' 

■emove it. A few days’ use will prove its 
It clings to teeth: gets into P°"er be-TOnd doabL 

crevices and stays. It absorb? Mail the coupon 4 id-day 
discoloration? and grrvs tout tube will be sent vou free Whs 
teeth that cloudy, “off color’ follow old methods when world 
look. Gera* by the millions authorities nrge a better vrW 

T FREE PgpsodgRt ] 
THE PEPSODEW COMP AW TWNwJV-CMe rwttrSw 

! Boa 273, 1104 S. W.ha.h Ave. Bnomih, XTatr, tW W«v«n 

, Chicago. III., U. S. A. , 

I Sent ti* I 

, Wuw .. .... .- | 

I 1 

ADYEBTI9r.MF.NT. 

Iff Ruptured 
TryThisFree 
Apply It to Any Rupture. Old or 

Recent, Largo or Small and You 
Are on the Road That Has 

Convinced Thousands. 

Sent Free to Frove This 
Anyone rupture*!, mart, woman or child, 

show id writ* at once to \V. S. Rice. 
Main St.. Adams. N. Y for a f>*e trial 
of hia wonderful stimulating application. 
Just put tt on the rupture and the musc’os 
begin to tighten: they begin to bind *«>• 

gether so that the opening closes naturally 
and the r.eed of a support or truss or ap- 

pliance is then don* away with. Don't 
neglect to end for this free trial. F x en 

if xour rupture doesn't bother you. what 
is the u*c of wearing supports all your 
life? W hy suffer this nuisance* W hv run 

the risk of gangrene and such dangers 
from a small aid innocent little rupture, 
the kind that has thrown thousands on the 
operating table? A hoet of men and wo- 

men are daily running such risk just be- 
cause their ruptures do not hurt nor pre- 
> ent them from getting around. Write at 
once for this free trial, as it {« certainly 
a wonderful tho g and has aided in 'be 
cure of ruptures that were as big as a 
man's two fist*. 1»y and write at once, 

using the coupon below. 

tree for Rnptxne 
\V 9 R re Inc 

ft Ml Main St Adams. N T 
You May send me entire!* ♦ ee a 

Sample Treatment of your stimulating 
application for Rupture. 

Name .. 

Address 

State ...... 

1- 

\m fkti^f mi \r. 

TELEPHONE 
GIRL HOW WELL 
Suffered Two Years. Relieted 
by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound 
Marshalltown, Iowa.- "At the tirre 

1 began taking Lydia E. Pinkbam'a 
Vegetable Coni- i 
pound I was a tel- 
e phone operator 
and had been suf- 
fering for two 

years with bear- 
i n g-d own pain* 
ana cramps in my 
legs so 1 could 
scarcely walk. At 
times l could not 
do any kind of 
work on account 
of my trouble. My 

mother was taking the medicine for 
the Change of life and she thought 
it would help me and it did. i have 
also taken l.ydta E I'mkham's Liver 
Fills. I recommend your medicine* 
to my friends and 1 wilt answer alt 
letters asking about them.” Mrs. P. 
E Ev krts. Bos U:>, Marshalltown, la. 

Mr*. Norton’* Experience 
"Before I started taking Lydia E 

Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound t 
was weak and nervous, and bad such 
terrible durv spells that 1 could not 
stand some days I had no appetite, 
was restless at night and fe*t all rrm- 

down. Mv husband get me a bottle 
pf the Vegetable Compound snd I on 

surprised at the results niter tsk-n-j 
it 

•' Mrs O ir.i v s \ Pi 

i tScrve Bt I\>v i, N .. 


